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OUR STORY

Back in the early 90s, Complete Campsite 
launched a range of soft-floor camper trailers 
that could criss-cross the Australian landscape 
in comfort, ease and safety. If you were a family 
looking for a weekend break or an adventurer 
looking for an extreme off-road experience, we 
made the trailer for you. But, like our customers, 
we’ve come a long way since then! 

We’ve pursued a path of continual improvement 

and in the last several years we’ve won major 

awards for every aspect of our business – product 

design, manufacturing quality, our dealer and 

retail services. Complete Campsite prides itself 

on Campers that are of the highest standards in 

the industry. Each model we produce is carefully 

designed and constructed to thrive in the harsh 

Australian landscape all the while providing the 

ultimate in comfort, simplicity and protection. It’s 

what we call Rugged Refinement.

About Us

Complete Campsite remain one of the industry 

leaders for innovation and design. These elements 

are the foundation of our business and are the 

main reasons you can have confidence in  

our products.

Complete Campsite always have off-road camper 

trailer projects on the drawing board to further 

complement their range and are invested in 

coming up with new ways to make your  

camping experience the best it can be. 

As always, we’re going further so you can  

go further.
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THE PERFECT COMBINATION
of a compact camper and an off-road caravan

EXODUS 11
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The Exodus 11 is the perfect combination of an 
off-road camper trailer and a camper. Rugged  
yet compact, it has proven off-road agility  
without compromising all the creature comforts 
of a camper.

The E11 is aerodynamic and lighter than its larger 

siblings for increased fuel economy yet can be 

optioned with twin bunks and extra storage for 

the whole family. Still keeping the full queen sized 

bed, internal lounge/dinette, awning and kitchen 

areas, the E11 is perfect for those who want the 

full off-road, outdoor experience.

Mostly, the design advantages of the Exodus 11 

will appeal to couples who want the luxury of 

‘camping-on-the-go’. There’s very little canvas and 

so set up time is as long as it takes to park. (Given 

the ease of maneuverability, that won’t be long!)

INTERNAL LAYOUT:
Internal layout options to choose from:

•   Corner lounge & 3 drawers adjacent to 

main door (standard)

•   Corner lounge & 2 drawers and built-in sink 

(additional cost)

•   Long lounge across rear with 3 drawers 

opposite main door

•   Double bunks across rear with 3 drawers 

opposite main door (additional cost)

Length  -  5700mm

Width  -  2000mm

Height  -  2370mm

QUICK FACTS:
Tare Weight  -  1700kg

Ball Weight  -  180kg

Gross Weight - 2500kg
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Chassis/Running Gear
RHS hot dipped galvanised drawbar 
100mm x 50mm x 3mm

RHS hot dipped galvanised chassis 
100mm x 50mm x 5mm

Cruisemaster ATX independent suspension

12” Off-road electric brakes (USA Dexter)

Breakaway brake system

265/70/R17 Off-road tyres fitted to 17” Alloy Wheels

Spare wheel mounted underneath with full shroud plus 
winch to raise & lower

DO-35 Off-road coupling with handbrake

4 x drop down stabiliser legs

Heavy duty XO series swing away jockey wheel

4 x heavy duty mud flaps

Trailer Features
Fully molded, insulated fibreglass body with  
pop-top roof

Large, fully molded fibreglass storage locker  
on drawbar

Sealed & lockable security door & privacy screen door

3 x Double glazed windows with privacy blinds &  
mesh screens

Rhino Lining stone protection to front & sides 
of camper

Automotive water & dust sealing to all compartments

Compression locks on all compartments – keyed alike

2 x 4.5kg gas bottles plumbed to bayonet fitting

2 x heavy duty recovery points at rear

External Body Features
Ensuite pod – fitted to rear

External hot & cold shower unit

Quick roll out awning with branch deflector

Quick sun shade

Fold away entry step

Annex matting

Rhino Lining protected external storage compartments

Full width pole storage/fishing rod compartment

Portable toilet stored in its own compartment - with 
internal and external access

Internal Features
2 x large roll-out storage drawer under bed

2 x clothes/storage cupboards beside bed

Under & behind lounge storage hatches

Removable swivel dinette table

Chest of 3 drawers with rear vanity storage 

Internal bench top

Fusion Active portable stereo

Sirocco fan 

12volt roof vent

Queen sized innerspring mattress

Bedside reading lights & USB outlets

2 x TV points – 1 x internal, 1 x external

External Kitchen Features
Full stainless-steel slide out/swing around kitchen

Kitchen storage drawers & fold out benches

3 burner stainless-steel Smev gas stove

Stainless-steel built-in Smev sink – Hot/cold mixer tap

80ltr dual zone fridge/freezer on slide out drawer

Large pantry over kitchen with shelving

Stainless-steel slide-out pantry with additional  
bench space

Hot Water System
Webasto diesel hot water system with external hot/
cold shower unit

Internal ducted heating

Has ability to draw water from an external source

100ltr internal baffled water tank

90ltr underbody water tank with full checker  
plate shroud

12volt water pump

Full filtration system

2 x 22ltr jerry cans

Power Features
360w of solar mounted to roof

3 x 120amp AGM deep cycle batteries

40amp DCDC / 60amp 240v smart charger

2000w pure sine inverter powered to all power points

Full power & water monitors at a glance

3 x double 240v outlets

12volt outlets & USB outlets

Interior & exterior LED lighting throughout incl. 
bedside reading lights, LED strip lighting to side 
storage compartments, yellow/white bug  
repellent lighting

50amp Anderson plug

LED submersible tail & clearance lights

EXODUS 11 SPECS
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EXODUS 14
A combination of everything that’s great about an

OFF-ROAD CAMPER AND A LUXURY 
ON-ROAD CARAVAN
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INTERNAL LAYOUT:
Internal layout options to choose from:

•  3 seater with 9 drawers and SS sink (standard)

•  2, 3 or 4 bunk options available (additional cost)

•  Internal shower & toilet (additional cost)

The Exodus 14 has been the resounding success 
story for Complete Campsite for several years. 
Since its inception, it has won many major 
industry awards due to its proven off-road 
technologies and superior comforts.

Having manufactured off-road camper trailers for 

over a decade, the Exodus 14 is a combination of 

everything that’s great about an off-road trailer 

and a luxury on- road camper. The fibreglass shell 

is molded in a single piece and you can hammer 

over corrugated roads in the certain knowledge 

it’s not going to crack at the seams.

Length  -  6350mm

Width  -  2000mm

Height  -  2370mm

QUICK FACTS:
Tare weight  -  1850kg

Ball Weight  -  190kg

Gross weight - 2500kg

•  Internal toilet only (additional cost)

•   Hanging space options available 

(additional cost)
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Chassis/Running Gear
RHS hot dipped galvanised drawbar  
150mm x 50mm x 3mm

RHS hot dipped galvanised chassis  
100mm x 50mm x 5mm

Cruisemaster ATX independent suspension

12” Off-road electric brakes (USA Dexter)

Breakaway brake system

265/70/R17 Off-road tyres fitted to 17” Alloy Wheels

Spare wheel mounted underneath with full shroud plus 
winch to raise & lower

DO-35 Off-road coupling with handbrake

4 x drop down stabiliser legs

Heavy duty XO series swing away jockey wheel

4 x heavy duty mud flaps

Trailer Features
Fully molded, insulated fibreglass body with  
pop-top roof

Large, fully molded fibreglass storage locker  
on drawbar

Sealed & lockable security door & privacy screen door

4 x Double glazed windows with privacy blinds &  
mesh screens

Rhino Lining stone protection to front & sides 
of camper

Automotive water & dust sealing to all compartments

Compression locks on all compartments – keyed alike

2 x 4.5kg gas bottles plumbed to bayonet fitting

2 x heavy duty recovery points at rear

External Body Features
Ensuite pod – fitted to rear

External hot & cold shower unit

Quick sun shade

Fold away entry step

Quick roll out awning with branch deflector

Annex matting

Rhino Lining protected external storage compartments

Full width pole storage/fishing rod compartment

Portable toilet stored in its own compartment - with 
internal and external access

Internal Features
2 x large roll-out storage drawer under bed

2 x clothes/storage cupboards beside bed

Under & behind lounge storage hatches

Removable swivel dinette table

Large rear storage with 7 drawers & rear vanity storage

Internal bench top & built-in stainless steel sink

Fusion Active portable stereo

Sirocco fan 

12volt roof vent

Queen sized innerspring mattress

Bedside reading lights & USB outlets

2 x TV points – 1 x internal, 1 x external

External Kitchen Features
Full stainless-steel slide out/swing around kitchen

Kitchen storage drawers & fold out benches

3 burner stainless-steel Smev gas stove

Stainless-steel built-in Smev sink – Hot/cold mixer tap

80ltr dual zone fridge/freezer on slide out drawer

Large pantry over kitchen with shelving

Stainless-steel slide-out pantry with additional  
bench space

Hot Water System
Webasto diesel hot water system with external hot/
cold shower unit

Internal ducted heating

Has ability to draw water from an external source

110ltr internal baffled water tank

90ltr underbody water tank with full checker  
plate shroud

12volt water pump

Full filtration system

2 x 22ltr jerry cans

Power Features
540w of solar mounted to roof

3 x 120amp AGM deep cycle batteries

40amp DCDC / 60amp 240v smart charger

2000w pure sine inverter powered to all power points

Full power & water monitors at a glance

3 x double 240v outlets

12volt outlets & USB outlets

Interior & exterior LED lighting throughout incl. 
bedside reading lights, LED strip lighting to side 
storage compartments, yellow/white bug  
repellent lighting

50amp Anderson plug

LED submersible tail & clearance lights

EXODUS 14 SPECS
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The Exodus 16 is rugged, fully selfcontained luxury so you can

GET OFF THE BITUMEN AND EXPLORE

EXODUS 16
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Complete Campsite’s Building on the outstanding 
success of its smaller siblings, the Exodus 
11 & 14, the Exodus 16 combines innovative 
manufacturing techniques to minimise weight yet 
maintain strength for those rugged conditions.

The Exodus 16 comes with all the quality 

essentials and comforts you have come to expect 

in any Complete Campsite product. You’ll love 

your queen-sized bed with innerspring mattress, 

quality upholstered seating and large dining 

facilities, luxury stainless steel kitchen, ample and 

convenient storage, hot-water and ducted  

heating. All this and more, enables you to enjoy 

the comforts of home whilst exploring the 

Australian outdoors.

Simple to set up with minimal effort, and the 

option to add additional bedding means the 

Exodus 16 is appealing to families and couples 

alike. Just park, lift the roof, set-up the external 

kitchen and your home is ready for living – 

wherever you are.

INTERNAL LAYOUT:
Internal layout options to choose from:

•   4 seater with L-shaped storage, 9 drawers  

and corner SS sink (standard)

•     5 seater with straight 7 drawer 

    storage (no additional cost)

•   2, 3 or 4 bunk options 

    available (additional cost)

•  Internal shower & toilet (additional cost)

•  Internal toilet only (additional cost)

•   Hanging space options 

    available (additional cost)

Length  -  6700mm

Width  -  2000mm

Height  -  2370mm

QUICK FACTS:
Tare weight  -  1950kg

Ball Weight  -  190kg

Gross weight - 2500kg
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Chassis/Running Gear
RHS hot dipped galvanised drawbar  
150mm x 50mm x 3mm

RHS hot dipped galvanised chassis  
100mm x 50mm x 5mm

Cruisemaster ATX independent suspension

12” Off-road electric brakes (USA Dexter)

Breakaway brake system

265/70/R17 Off-road tyres fitted to 17” Alloy Wheels

Spare wheel mounted underneath with full shroud plus 
winch to raise & lower

DO-35 Off-road coupling with handbrake

4 x drop down stabiliser legs

Heavy duty XO series swing away jockey wheel

4 x heavy duty mud flaps

Trailer Features
Fully molded, insulated fibreglass body with  
pop-top roof

Large, fully molded fibreglass storage locker  
on drawbar

Sealed & lockable security door & privacy screen door

5 x Double glazed windows with privacy blinds  
& mesh screens

Rhino Lining stone protection to front & sides  
of camper

Automotive water & dust sealing to all compartments

Compression locks on all compartments – keyed alike

2 x 4.5kg gas bottles plumbed to bayonet fitting

2 x heavy duty recovery points at rear

External Body Features
Ensuite pod – fitted to rear

External hot & cold shower unit

Quick sun shade

Fold away entry step

Quick roll out awning with branch deflector

Annex matting

Rhino Lining protected external storage compartments

Full width pole storage/fishing rod compartment

Portable toilet stored in its own compartment - with 
internal and external access

Internal Features
2 x clothes/storage cupboards beside bed

Under lounge storage hatches

Removable swivel dinette table

Large rear storage with 8 drawers & rear vanity storage

Internal bench top & built-in stainless steel sink

Fusion Active portable stereo

Sirocco fan 

12volt roof vent

Queen sized innerspring mattress

Bedside reading lights & USB outlets

2 x TV points – 1 x internal, 1 x external

External Kitchen Features
Full stainless-steel slide out/swing around kitchen

Kitchen storage drawers & fold out benches

3 burner stainless-steel Smev gas stove

Stainless-steel built-in Smev sink – Hot/cold mixer tap

80ltr Dual Zone fridge/freezer on slide out drawer

Large pantry over kitchen with shelving

Stainless-steel slide-out pantry with additional  
bench space

Hot Water System
Webasto diesel hot water system with external hot/
cold shower unit

Internal ducted heating

Has ability to draw water from an external source

110ltr internal baffled water tank

90ltr underbody water tank with full checker  
plate shroud

12volt water pump

Full filtration system

2 x 22ltr jerry cans

Power Features
540w of solar mounted to roof / ensuite pod

3 x 120amp AGM deep cycle batteries

40amp DCDC / 60amp 240v smart charger

2000w pure sine inverter powered to all power points

Full power & water monitors at a glance

3 x double 240v outlets

12volt outlets & USB outlets

Interior & exterior LED lighting throughout incl. 
bedside reading lights, LED strip lighting to side 
storage compartments, yellow/white bug  
repellent lighting

50amp Anderson plug

LED submersible tail & clearance lights

EXODUS 16 SPECS
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COMPLETECAMPSITE.COM.AU

NSW Motor Dealers Licence: MD05261027a Sunny Bank Rd, Lisarow NSW 2250 
(NSW Central Coast)

1300 859 084



 
HYBRID RANGE PRICING 

 

UPGRADE FROM ATX COIL TO ATX AIR BAG SUSPENSION LEVEL 3  $3,950 

ADDITIONAL 120AMP LITHIUM BATTERY (TOTAL 360AMP) $1,250 

ADDITIONAL SOLAR PANEL – FITTED TO REAR POD E11 & E14 – FITTED TO ROOF E16 $550 

INDUCTION COOK TOP $350 

MICROWAVE OVEN $695 

30LTR WAECO DRAWER FRIDGE MOUNTED INTERNALLY $950 

AIR CONDITIONER – REVERSE CYCLE ROOF MOUNTED OR COMPACT STORAGE COMPARTMENT MOUNTED $3,500 

EXTENDED DRAWBAR – SUITABLE FOR PAJERO & PRADO VEHICLES WITH FULL REAR SWINGING DOORS, TRAYBACKS ETC $695 

AWNING LIGHT $280 

BIKE RAILS MOUNTED TO WOOD CARRIER - PER BIKE CARRIER FITTED $395 

ISI FULLY STRUTTED BIKE – 2 BIKE CARRIER $1,300 

ISI FULLY STRUTTED BIKE – 4 BIKE CARRIER $1,500 

GREY WATER HOLDING TANK AND PUMP $2,300 

ADDITIONAL SIROCCO FAN  $495 

INTERNAL SHOWER & CASSETTE TOILET SCREENED CUBICLE - REMOVING EXTERNAL ENSUITE POD $2,700 

INTERNAL SHOWER & CASSETTE TOILET SCREENED CUBICLE - ALSO KEEPING EXTERNAL ENSUITE POD $3,950 

INTERNAL CASSETTE TOILET SCREENED CUBICLE - KEEPING EXTERNAL ENSUITE POD - REMOVING 3 DRAWERS ADJACENT TO ENTRY 
DOOR 

$1,250 

BUNK BED OPTIONS (E11 – 2 BUNKS, E14 & E16 CAN INCLUDE UP TO 4 BUNKS)  (E14 & E16 CAN HAVE RAISED REAR GALLEY TO 
ALLOW FOR MORE STORAGE) 

From 
$1,500 

CHANGE HUBS TO 5 STUD $350 

SIZZLER BBQ – INCL SLIDE, EXTRA BAYONET POJNT & SIZZLER S/S BBQ $1,850 

BBQ STAND $250 

ADDITIONAL GAS BAYONET FITTING $340 

WIND GUARD FOR STOVE – STAINLESS STEEL $110 

FRONT ROOF EXTENSION AND WALL (includes Fiamma fast clip) $1,250 

ENSUITE ROOF EXTENSION AND WALL (includes Fiamma fast clip) $1,250 

WALL FOR QUICK SUN SHADE NO WINDOW $495 

DRAUGHT SKIRT $495 

ENCLOSED ANNEX (INCL BOTH ROOF EXTENSION, ALL WALLS AND DRAUGHT SKIRT) $4,950 

KIDS ROOM (interchanges with drop down ensuite) $2,850 

WOOD BAG FOR FRONT RACK $495 

  

Pricing effective 1st February, 2020 and may change at any time without notice 

We specialise in customising, please enquire about other options that may suit your needs 

 A: 27A SUNNY BANK RD, LISAROW NSW 2250          P: 1300 859 084           E: SALES@COMPLETECAMPSITE.COM.AU          MD052610 

             EXODUS 11                        EXODUS 14                    EXODUS 16                            
               $98,950                              $104,950                                   $111,950 

    OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES                                                                             PRICE 

    CANVAS OPTIONS                                                                                         PRICE 

mailto:sales@completecampsite.com.au
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